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Chag Sameach  
by Lisa Baydush © 5/2/13, capo 1 (see prop) 

 
Chorus: 

[C]Chag Sameach, Chag Sameach, Happy Holiday!   

Chag Sameach, Chag Sameach, [F]Happy [G]Holi[C]day! (repeat) 
 

[F]Can you name the holidays?  [C]I’ll give you some clues! 

Let’s [D7]start with apples dipped in honey…  

[G]Rosh Hashanah, [G7]good for [G]you! 
 

[F]Here’s another holiday, and [C]here’s another clue: 

We [D7]say, ‘I’m sorry’ to our friends on…  

[G]Yom Kippur, I’m [G7]proud of [G]you!  
 

[F]Can you name the holiday when [C]we build a sukkah?…  

And [D7]when we roll the Torah back?…   

That’s [G]right, that’s called Sim[G7]chat To[G]rah! (chorus) 

 

[F]How about the holiday [C]with the Maccabees?…  

[D7]Chanukah, you guys are smart!   

And [G]how about when [G7]we plant [G]trees?…  
 

The [F]next one’s kinda silly and we [C]shake the groggers ‘round…  

And [D7]then we have a seder on… [G]Pesach is my [G7]favorite [G]one! 
 

[F]Israel’s Independence Day is… [C]Yom Ha’atzmaut, 

And [D7]every week we light the candles…  

of [G]course, that one I [G7]knew you [G]knew! (chorus) 

 

Shanah Tovah  
by Lisa Baydush © 9/26/17, capo 2 
 

Sha[G]nah to[D]vah  

Sha[C]nah to[G]vah  

…Sha[C]nah to[G]vah to [D]you! (repeat) 

…Sha[C]nah to[D]vah to [G]you!  

 

The [D]new year’s here, let’s [G]clap our hands, 

[D]Clap our hands to[G]ge—ther 

The [D]new year’s here, let’s [G]clap our hands 

And [D]say: Shanah Tovah! (Shanah tovah!) 

 
The new year’s here, let’s all shake hands…  

The new year’s here, let’s wave our hands; wave to our friends… 

The new year’s here, let’s give a hug; let’s give a great big hug… 
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Birthday of the World  
by Lisa Baydush @ 9/3/14 

 

It’s the [C]birthday, it’s the [G]birthday, 

It’s the [C]birthday of the world to[G]day!  

It’s the [C]birthday, it’s the [G]birthday,  

It’s the [C]birthday of the [G]world to[C]day!  
 

We [F]think about when the [C]world was made, 

and [F]all the things we’re gonna [C]do today, 

To [F]make tomorrow a [C]brighter day 

As we [G]celebrate the [G7]birthday of the [C]world! 

 

Apples and Honey 
by Lisa Baydush 9/7/15, capo 3 

 
Chorus: 

[G]Apples and [C]honey  

[G]Apples and [D]honey  

[G]Apples and [C]honey  

For a [D]sweet new [G]year! (repeat) 

 

[C]Dip your apple [G]in some honey; 

[D]Eat it up, it’s [G]oh so yummy! 

[C]Dip your apple [G]in some honey 

For a [D]very, very sweet new [G]year! 

 

Toot Toot 
by Lisa Baydush © 9/20/11, capo 3 
 

Chorus: 

[G]Toot toot toot toot, hear the shofar [D]blow! 

Toot toot toot, to the synagogue we [G]go! 

Toot toot toot toot, Rosh Hashanah’s [D]here, 

Toot toot toot, have a happy, sweet new [G]year! 
 

Play it [D]fast!  Toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot! 

Play it [G]slow!  Toot-Toot—Toot-Toot—Toot-Toot! (repeat) (chorus) 
 

Play it [D]high!  Toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot-toot! 

Play it [G]low!  Toot-Toot—Toot-Toot—Toot-Toot! (repeat) 
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Dip Your Apple in Some Honey 
by Lisa Baydush © 7/31/17 

 

[G]Dip your apple in some honey 

It’s so very, very yummy 

…Have a very sweet new [D]year! (repeat) 

…[C]Have a very [D]sweet new [G]year!  

 
Chorus: 

It’s Rosh Ha[C]shanah!  It’s Rosh Ha[G]shanah! 

Sha[D]nah tovah to [G]you and you and you!  

It’s Rosh Ha[C]shanah!  It’s Rosh Ha[G]shanah! 

Sha[D]nah tovah to [G]you! 

 

[G]Blow the shofar, toot toot toot toot (2x) 

…Have a very sweet new [D]year! (repeat) 

…[C]Have a very [D]sweet new [G]year! (chorus) 

 

[G]Eat a challah, round and yummy  

You can eat it dipped in honey 

…Have a very sweet new [D]year! (repeat) 

…[C]Have a very [D]sweet new [G]year! (chorus) 

 

Throwin’ My Sorrys Away  
by Lisa Baydush, 9/9/15, capo 4 

 
Chorus: 

I’m [Am]throwin’ my sorrys a[E7]way today 

I’m throwin’ my sorrys a[Am]way away  

I’m throwin’ my sorrys a[E7]way today 

I’m throwin’ my sorrys a[Am]way  

 

And I’m gonna make  

[Dm]changes in the [Am]things I say, 

in [E7]how I act [Am]every day; 

I’m gonna [Dm]try a little more 

to do the [Am]best I can; 

[E7]That’s my New Year’s [Am]plan! (chorus) 

 

And tomorrow’s  

[Dm]gonna be a [Am]brighter day 

I’m [E7]feeling the sunshine [Am]right away 

Let’s [Dm]make a plan  

to do [Am]what we can  

[E7]to start the New Year [Am]right!  

 

  

(2x) 
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Party in the Sukkah 
by Lisa Baydush © 9/14/10, capo 2 

 
Chorus: 

Gonna [C]build me a sukkah! 

Gonna build me a [G]sukkah!  

Gonna [C]build me a sukkah!  

Then we’ll [G]party in the sukkah [G7]all week [C]long! 
 
Chorus: 

[C]Dance, [G]dance, [C]dance, [G]dance ‘n [G7]dance (3x)… end:  [C]dance! 
 

[G]Wait a minute!  We haven’t decorated the sukkah yet! 

Gonna decorate the sukkah (3x) 

Gonna party in the sukkah all week long! (chorus) 
 

[G]Wait a minute!  We can’t have a party without our friends! 

(Let’s) invite friends to the sukkah… 
 

[G]Wait a minute!  We have to say the blessings first!  Get your lulav! 

Shake your lulavs in the sukkah… 
 

[G]Anybody hungry?!  Let’s eat out in the sukkah!)   

(Let’s) eat out in the sukkah… 
 

[G]Yawn… I’m getting a little sleepy… 

Gonna sleep out in the sukkah (3x) 

Gonna sleep in the sukkah all week long!  
([C-G-C, G-G7, C-G-C]yawn/snore…) 

And then we’ll… (chorus)   

 

Chag Sukkot 
by Josh Pizer © 9/26/14, age 13 

 
Chorus: 

[D]Chag Sukkot, [G]Chag Sukkot,  

[A]Chag, chag, chag, chag, [D]Chag Sukkot! 

Chag Sukkot, [G]Chag Sukkot,  

[A]Happy, happy, happy holi[D]day! (end…[A]to [D]you!) 

 

[D]Shake the lulav [G]all around 

[A]Left and right and [D]up and down; 

Smell the etrog, [G]it’s so sweet! 

[A]Celebrate with [D]friends all week! (chorus) 
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March Along With Me (on Simchat Torah): 
by Lisa Baydush © 9/10/14, capo 2 

 

Come [A]march, march, march, march [D]with the Torah!  

[E]March, march, march a[A]long with me!  

Come [A]march, march, march, march [D]with the Torah!  

[E]Wave your flags and [E7]sing with [A]me!  
 

[D]Chag Sameach, [A]Chag Sameach!  

[E]Happy holi[A]day!  

[D]Chag Sameach, [A]Chag Sameach!  

[E]Simchat Torah’s [E7]here’s today!  end in [A] 
 

Let’s dance… 

 

Eight Little Candles 
by Lisa Baydush © 12/1/14, capo 3 

 
Chorus: 

[G]1-2 [C]3-4 [D]5-6 [G]7-8  

[G]1-2 [C]3-4 [D]5-6-[D~]7-[G]8 (repeat) 

 

[G]8 little candles, [C]shining, [G]shining; 

[G]8 little candles [C]shining [D]bright! 

[G]8 little candles, [C]shining, [G]shining; 

[C]Shining [G]brightly [C]for [D]eight [G]nights! (chorus) 

 

8 little Maccabees, marching, marching; 8 little Maccabees, brave and strong! 

8 little Maccabees, marching, marching; marching as they sing this song! (chorus) 

 

8 little dreidels, spinning, spinning; 8 little dreidels, spinning ‘round! 

8 little dreidels, spinning, spinning; spinning dreidels, don’t fall down! (chorus) 

 

8 little latkes, sizzling, sizzling; 8 little latkes, good to eat! 

8 little latkes, sizzling, sizzling; sizzling latkes, such a treat! (chorus) 

 

When Chanukah is Here 
by Lisa Baydush © 12/12/17, capo 4 

 

[G]Chanukah, [C]Chanukah, [D]Chanukah is [G]here; 

[G]Chanukah, [C]Chanukah, my [D]favorite time of [G]year! 
 

I like the [C]latkes, I like souf[G]ganiyot, 

I like [D]chocolate gelt, and playing [G]dreidel too, 

I like [Am]lighting—the me[G]norah, 

There are so [Am]many fun things to [D]do! [D7] 
 

What do you like best about Chanukah? 
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Megillah, Megillah 
adapted by Lisa Baydush, capo 3 

 
Chorus: 

[G]Megi[D]llah, [C]Meg[D]illah,  

[C]Who’s coming [D]out of the [G]Me[D]gi[G—]llah? (repeat) 
 

There’s [C/]King A[D/]hashve[G/]rosh (Bless you/Thank you!) 

He [C]likes to [G]come and [C]join the [G]fun,  

And [C]sing a[D]long with [G]us!  [D]Oh… (chorus) 
 

There’s Esther, the Jewish queen (Go Esther x4)… 

There’s wicked wicked Haman… (booo!) 

There’s brave Mordechai (Mordy, Mordy, he’s our guy!)… 

There’s bold Queen Vashti (Yaaaay, Vashti)… 
 

End: We know who’s in the Megillah! (repeat) 

 

Going to the Promised Land 
by Lisa Baydush (chorus melody by Lisa Ashery) © 11/13/14, capo 1 

 

We’re [C]going, we’re [F]going,  

We’re [C]going to the [G]Promised Land! 

We’re [C]going, we’re [F]going,  

[G]to the [G7]Promised [C]Land! (repeat) 
 
Chorus: 

[F]Hooray, [C]hooray!  [G]Thank you, God, [C]for this day! 

[F]Hooray, [C]hooray!  We’re [G]finally free to[C]day! (repeat) 
 

Jumping, Skipping, Running, Dancing…  

 

The Colors of Yisrael 
by Lisa Baydush © 4/13/18 

 

[C]Blue and white are the colors of my flag 

[G]Blue and white are the colors of my flag 

[C]Blue and white are the colors of my flag 

The [G]colors of [G7]Yis[G]ra[C]el 

 

[F]Kachol is [G]blue 

[C]Lavan is [F]white 

Kachol v’la[G]van l’Yisra[C]el (repeat) 
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It’s Israel’s Birthday 
by Lisa Baydush © 4/10/18 

 

[C]Cele[F]brate and [C]eat some [G]cake 

It’s [C]Is[F]rael’s [C]birth[G]day 

[C]Cele[F]brate and [C]eat some [G]cake 

For [F]Yom Ha[G]atzma[C]ut! 

 

Wave your [F]flags way up high 

Blue and [C]white in the sky 

It [F]fills me with pride 

[G]Am Yisrael chai! 

 

A New Moon 
by Lisa Baydush © 2/4/11, capo 2 

 
Chorus: 

A [C]new moon, a [G]new moon, [F]I see a [G]new moon, 

[F]I see a [C]new moon [F]in [G]the [C]sky! (repeat) 

 

What does it [G]mean? (4x) 

It means a [F]new month [G]has a[C]rrived. (chorus) 

 

What [G]month is it? (4x) 

Rosh [F]Chodesh [G]A[C]dar. (chorus) 

 

Chodesh [G]tov! (4x) 

A [F]good month [G] to [C]you! 
 

Tishrei, Cheshvan, Kislev, Tevet, Shevat, Adar, Nisan, Iyar, Sivan, Tammuz, Av, Elul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for your interest in my music!   

Please let me know if you find new ways to use the songs or develop fun adaptations! 

SunshineGirlSings@gmail.com;  

www.LisaBaydush.com 
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